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Missouri Disaster Background

- U.S. – 95% of all presidentially-declared disasters related to weather or flood events
- MO – 100% of presidentially-declared disasters since 1975 also related to weather or flood events

Source – Dec 2013 MO SEMA Hazard Analysis
Missouri Disaster Background
Public Assistance 1990-2011

• 32 disasters
• Applicants – 6,291
• Total amount eligible – 1,000,851,908.03
Missouri Disaster Background
Individual Assistance 1990-2011

- 23 disasters
- Applicants – 64,834
- Total individual assistance – 179,159,340.57
Missouri Disaster Declarations 1990 thru Present

Counties Designated (IA, PA, or Both) in Missouri
MO TRs: 0547, 0589, 0605
1006, 1023, 1054, 1253, 1286,
1270, 1285, 1403, 1412, 1483,
1524, 1631, 1635, 1667, 1673,
1676, 1708, 1738, 1766, 1767,
1748, 1745, 1760, 1773, 1809,
1822, 1844, 1934, 1961, 1980,
1907, 41140, and 41144

Declared 3 - 4 times
Declared 5 - 6 times
Declared 7 - 8 times
Declared 9 - 10 times
Declared 11 - 12 times
Declared 13 - 14 times
Declared 15 - 16 times

Declarations could be IA, PA or Both

Updated October 2013
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Missouri Emergency Human Services

• Based on past 20 yrs. EHS recognized need to coordinate support services to disaster survivors

• Recognized COADs are as important during non-declared disasters as during declared disasters; sometimes more
Missouri Emergency Human Services

- COADs need to be developed prior to a disaster
- Needed guidance document to assist communities develop COADs
COAD Manual

• 2002 - Original COAD manual developed
• Represents an evolution in conceptual doctrine regarding providing of disaster emergency human services
COAD Manual

• Covers all phases of emergency management programming

• Engages FEMA’s Whole Community concept

• Can be organized by: city/county/regional/bi-state

• EHS incorporates many functions
  – Community Public Health
COAD Manual

– Citizen Corps
  • CERT, Fire Corps, Medical Reserve Corps, USA on Watch, Volunteers in Police Service
– Donations Management
– Volunteer Management
– Long Term Recovery Committee
– Emergency Assistance
– Mass Care
– Spiritual and Emotional Care
How to Use the Manual

• Establish a relationship with your local emergency manager
• Schedule a meeting for stakeholder agencies & organizations to discuss developing a COAD
How to Use the Manual

• Start organizational process – organized
  – Under EMA
  – Under another 501(c) 3 organization
  – Establish as 501(c) 3

• Assess capabilities of COAD

• Select functions

• Build capability for each functional area
How to Use the Manual

• Develop COAD plan
• Develop activation plan
• Continue to build capabilities by adding more functions and more resources
Training & Exercises

Keep COADs engaged through training and exercise opportunities
COAD Manual

Find the manual and documents @
http://sema.dps.mo.gov/programs/emergency-human-services.asp
What’s Your Story?